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thanks

“amaderStory”. First of all,
to Almighty, who has
given the strength to finish the whole task. It’s a semester based

contribute

publication of aE where anyone can
by
sharing text, image or ideas. This publication will publish not only

your writings but also drawings, illustrations and photos.

different

Like other online publications it’s a bit
with a
bit trouble. This publication allocates few items in the publication

quality

walk

to ensure
. During the time you
through the roads of words here, there may be unexpected
mistakes; it is hoped you will pardon that. Now let’s start the
journey for something new

inside

.

e d i t o r i al

Dear reader,
greetings for International Mother Language Day and also
greetings for starting of “amaderEWU” & the publication
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STORY

FIROJ
A Story of A Street Children

I

t’s the story of one year before. One day I thought I know many things, but don’t know much

about poor. I don’t know much about their life style. How they live, how they think, how they eat.
Then I decided to pass a whole day with a street child. Early in the morning I started from home
to find a street child. In Neelkhet I saw a boy playing alone on a pavement. I saw none with him.
I went near the boy, asked his name. His name was Firoj. I told my plan to him. He agreed. I
also told him, I would bear all of expenses for the day.
He was a boy of 10 years. He had no parents; he didn’t know who they were. He passed his
night lying on pavement, pavement was his residence, pavement was his playground, pavement
was his parents. Sometimes he begged, sometimes he engaged himself with different
professions. Once he was miraculously beaten for stealing a piece of bread! He didn’t go to
school like us. No one told him to eat or sleep. We have written and memorized the essay of
“My Aim in Life” so many times, but he had no aim because he didn’t know what was going to
happen on the next day.
Sometimes he got some money from begging. He spent that to buy bread, rice, curry,
chocolate, balloons, even cigarette. I was surprised to know that, the little boy was a smoker!
But I could understand after a short time, there was no one to say to him, “Don’t smoke, it’s not
good.”
Spending the whole day I got a different meaning of life. I could understand life is not so easy,
it’s too hard, cruel, full of dust and sorrow for a street boy.

(It’s an imaginary story; there is no character in real life mentioned here)
Written by Benzir Shaon

Detail
Drawn On: 05-01-2000
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POEM

The Barriers of Life
Shadowed by specks of long lost memories,
I lie on my bed, as if I am helpless.
I seek for a little peace and happiness,
But these are the things that are hard to get.
Drowned in a pool of millions of questions,
I seek for words that give me pleasure.
But I just can't discover why,
Everything is in a state of such disarray.
Something disturbs my mind all the time.
And don't know why it never leaves me behind.
I seek for an alteration, I seek for the truth.
But just fail to reach the mark of my desired goals.
I can sense many barriers ahead.
And can feel that I am nearing it.
Can I break the shackles?
Will I be able to be the last man standing?
Who has the answer to my numerous questions?
I wish to be victorious.
I wish to be the Warrior.
I wish to be the one,
Who will be able to break:
THE BARRIERS OF LIFE; And life that sails on.

Written by

Sunny Quazi Saad Billah
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MEMORY

A Great And
Unforgettable Person

T

here is no doubt that everyone has a special person in his life. S/he likes him for some of his

good attitude and qualities. I too had a special person in my life. I lost him six years ago when I
was a candidate of S.S.C. examination. No one else, he was my father.
He loved me so much because I was the first child of my father. After eight years of my parents
wedding anniversary I was born. When I came in this world my father cut his own hand then he
wrote my name.
When I was going to primary school my father always advised me, “Baba” do not criticize and
complain about each other. Always try to show your sympathy to others. Do not quarrel, don’t
be irregular in class, always perform five times salat and always you have to be devoted to your
studies.
He also told me, “Baba” always mind it Allah balance everything. Those who passed their time
enjoy and very happily now they are suffering and those who felt sorrow now they will enjoy.
This is the reality for every human being. So if you try to get good result now, this tip will help
you for long time. Don’t forget only two things you can not share with anyone.
§ One thing is your Action.
§ Another is your Good Result.
If you have lot of property you can share with everyone. But you can not share your one rakat
salat and your educational certificate.
I liked him so much for his strong personality. He was a social worker and one ideal political
leader among his friend circle. He always tried to help poor people. He was also good speech
man. He told if you are good speaker then people will get interest to listen your speech.
He had a great ambition for me. He had aim to be an engineer. He was telling me, it was my
dream. If you want to be successful with my dream you will need to have determination,
abnegation and patience. He was not only my father also he was my great friend. I could able to
share everything with him.
It was 4th November 2001; I told him, “Abbu” I need some money for form & fill it up for my
S.S.C. examination .He told me, “Do not worry my child. This is none of your tension you just
leave it to me your duty is to prepare for the examination. If I can’t manage money then I will
sell my blood to arrange your educational expensive.” But he could not fulfill his promise.
Because next day it was 5th November; he expired that day. I did not loss my father I loss my
best friend.
He was special person in my life because he always gave me advice which is right and wrong. I
know what’s mean by father because I lost him.
At present when I do any wrong activities I remain my father in my heart what he told me and
what sort of advised he used to give me. Pray for me to fulfill my father ambition and by which I
can achieve my goal.
Written By

Abu Al Sirazi
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T

he publication from the portal ‘amaderEWU’ is ‘amaderStory’, started alone with a dream to

make a large family having family members not only from East West University but also out of
the campus. It’s an independent publication dreaming to cross the boundary of the campus by
its promise and quality. It’s not a news publication basically. Its focus is everywhere except that
one, but news is not a villain here.
The main two targets are: one, by an online forum or a web portal bringing the whole EWU in
one platform including students, teachers and other officials. And number two is, utilizing the
endless creative power of students. May be within a very short place amaderStory cannot
provide opportunity for everyone, but the task will be successful if students try to utilize their
creative power. Here one interesting thing is: not only EWU publics but also any external person
who has no relation with EWU can contribute in all or any sector of the web site and the
publication. Though it’s a publication of such a web site that is focused to a university but its aim
is to cross it’s boundary of university campus; so definitely the writings or ideas which is not
exclusively focused to university will get more acceptability. But it’s not like this, university
related writings or ideas get thrown to waste box. They are also welcome.
During my university hour I found there is no united virtual place where student can express
theirselves. There are some online forums where it’s tougher to survive rather than to be
member because of having too many messages in the inbox after being member. But at the
same time they were also better steps for fulfilling that need of uniting students, making
community. Very interesting thing is there are many online activities done by EWU publics or
done for EWU not have been focused or not been properly informed or promoted only for the
lack of a common platform. So, it was also in the list of needs where we can get all the links
those are on EWU or by EWU publics; webs, forum or other things. We have a very good
university news-letter which is given free of cost to every student but many of them are not
interested to read it except their expected news. It doesn’t have any online version, where a
good number of students used to sit in our computer labs for internet.
The primary idea to make a site like this was generated for several semesters back, but cannot
be started for many other hassles including my negligence. Finally I started to start my work
from the middle of the semester Summer 2007. For collecting the writing it need to post a public
notice or poster. But what I wanted was, after taking university administrative approval I’ll do
that. I had also a plan to promote EWU clubs by having some basic information on them, that
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would help a lot for new students and existing students and clubs would mostly benefited by
having potential members. At that time I found about 18 clubs in our university and it was too
difficult to communicate with all club’s moderators; but still I waste my sweat running behind
them. Within the said time many clubs couldn’t manage to submit their required information and
at that time I also felt not all clubs but some clubs are uninterested to involve themselves with
that idea. Finally I left that plan of clubs. But I’m very grateful to EWU Telecom Club who played
a very responsible role of providing required information of their part. Thanks to Asif Bhai, the
president of EWUTC.
Anyway, right at the moment I was also busy to collect an administrative approval and to be
sure still any approval required starting this work of constructing the site. During that moment I
got help from some of our officials and faculties; I’m grateful to them. I alarmed time is running
out and the writings for the publication amaderStory need to be collected from students. And
that need a public announcement (poster). Posting the posters Dhrubo and Tonmoy helped me,
thanks to them also. The poster brought many writings from students but it wasn’t good enough;
perhaps because of the exam time or the promotion. Unfortunately some writings have very
poor grammatical level; that means grammatical mistakes, spelling mistake even in some cases
it was hard to find the meaning. It’s not the story of all writings, it happened to very few. So,
request to the writers please write your writings in such a way so that it can be published in any
good magazine or newspaper.
I think one reply should give before asking the question, it is: why alone you (me) start that job,
why not other involvement before launching or before the first issue. Well, I passed several
semesters in this university having a very bad conception about group work. It seemed to me if I
started to make this assignment (this web site and that publication) forming a group, perhaps it
would never been done. But still I believe, there are some friends who will come, join and hold
the steering of it. The planned inauguration time was Fall 2007 and again it delayed for one
more semester.
We have very good writers and creative brains in our compound but because of a better support
and uncertainty of publishing they don’t step ahead or even don’t try. This place is a place for
provide opportunity who truly like to utilize theirselves with proper responsibility and without
having the target of earning money as it's a voluntary task. So, any external or EWU public like
to come to contribute must have to come with a volunteer motive. And finally don’t forget to
write, send photograph, art or to contribute here.

Written by

Benzir Shaon,
Editor, amaderStory
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TRIBUTE

8 dv My b
I Zvi Av‡kcv‡ki K_v

cÖwZeQi †deªyqvixi wVK GB w`bUv gv‡b, GKzk ZvwiLUvi R‡b¨ Avgiv bvbv e¨¯—Zvq e¨¯— n‡q
cwo| we‡klZt knx` wgbv‡ii Av‡kcv‡ki †`qvj¸‡jv cwi¯‹v‡ii KvRmn Ab¨vb¨ †avqvaywq| GB
†avqvaywq Avi cwi¯‹v‡ii Qwe †`‡L wKsev Abyfe K‡i Avgv‡`i g‡bi †`qvjI †hb cwi¯‹vi n‡Z
_v‡K| jvj-bxj Bs‡iRx evsjvi †cv÷vi Avi ¶‡q hvIqv †`qv‡j †h‡bv bZzb is jv‡M, SKgK
K‡i| g‡b †h‡bv Avgv‡`i fvlvi cÖwZ Avgv‡`i fvjevmvi jvj ‡Mvjv‡ci †Qvuqv jv‡M| ZLb A‡bK
iKg Aby‡kvPbv-Abyf~wZ nq, A‡bK my›`i my›`i K_v ewj, Zv ev¯—‡e NUzK PvB bv NUzK, Avgiv
wb‡RivB gvwb PvB bv gvwb| †deª“qvixi IiKg wKQy Abyf~wZ g‡bi wngvMv‡i wQ‡jv, †mUvB †ei K‡i
G‡b ejwQ|

evsjvfvlvÕi cÖwZ Avgv‡`i AeÁv-DbœvwmKZvÕi Awf‡hvMUv †ek eq¯‹ GKUv Awf‡hvM| †mB
Awf‡hv‡Mi gv_vq GKUz GKUy K‡i cvuK a‡i‡Q| Awf‡hv‡Mi †gvUv Av½yjUv eiveiB ZvK Kiv _v‡K
Avgv‡`i Bs‡iRx gva¨‡gi Bm&Kzj, †emiKvwi wek¦we`¨vjq Avi wfb-w`wk wUwf P¨v‡bj¸‡jvi w`‡K|
K_vq Av‡Q, Ówgqv-wewe ivwR †Zv wKqv Kv‡iMv KvRxÓ| me †`vl †hb I †ePviv Õb›`‡NvlÕ KvRxi|
wgqv-wewei K_v Avi †KD e‡j bv| Avgiv wb‡Riv Õ¯§vU©Õ bvgK GK cwðgv †g‡Wj Mjvq †Svjvevi
R‡b¨ cÖvYvš— †Póv KiwQ, ixwZgZ Îvwn gaym~`b Ae¯’v| I e¯—y nv‡Z cvevi R‡b¨ h‡Zv †Póv Zv
ej‡Z †M‡j bZzb Av‡iv `Õy‡Uv cvZv †hvM Ki‡Z n‡e GLv‡b| GLb AvcvZZ ïay fvlvi K_vB ewj|
fvlvi AvaywbKvqb ‡nvK wKev e¨vw³ AvaywbKvqbB †nvK Kw_Z evsjv fvlvi mv‡_ (hv ewj †mUv
cy‡iv`¯—yi ÕevsjvÕ ejv KwVb) nini K‡i †hme Bs‡iRxi e¨envi n‡”Q Zv A‡bK w`‡bi cyiv‡bv
AvZ¼| B`vwbs GB PU&cwUi gmjvq bZzb DcKiY G‡m‡Q, Zv nj wnw›`| mv¶x-mvey` QvovB GUvi
Rb¨ Avgv‡`i AwZwcÖq wnw›` P¨v‡bj¸‡jvi AvMÖvmx RbwcÖqZv‡K GB gvgjvq dvumv‡bv hv‡e| fvlvi
AvaywbKvqb Lye Ri“ix| GUv Ri“ixB ïay bq, ixwZg†Zv Õn‡ZB n‡eÕ Ggb GKUv welq| †mUv f`ªbig K_vq †nvK, wKsev †Rvi K‡iB †nvK| wKš‘ †hfv‡e evsjvfvlv b`x wnw›` dviv°v Avi cwðgv
Bs‡iRx evu‡ai Kvi‡b ïwK‡q Pi covi Ae¯’v Zv‡Z †ek RyZmB GKUv ÓeywoM½v evuPvI Av‡›`vjbÓ
bv n‡jB bq|
GKUv AwZmvavib hyw³ †`B| gvbyl nvZ cv‡Z, avi K‡i KLb? hLb nvZ Uvb c‡o, Kg c‡o|
fvlvi e¨env‡ii e¨vcviUvI A‡bKUv IiKg| K_vq K_vq we‡`wk fvlvi e¨envi fvlvi cÖwZ
Avgv‡`i `xbZv Avi AÁZvB cÖKvk K‡i| hLb †h fvlv ej†ev, cy‡ivUvB †m fvlvq ej‡ev| †h hyw³
GLv‡b w`jvg Zvi wec‡¶I hyw³ A‡bK, wKš—y G hyw³Uv †eva nq Lye GKUv `ye©j bv| Avgiv
Avgv‡`i fvlvq KZUv `ye©j Zvi Av‡iv gRvi cÖgvY cvIqv hvq c‡_ Nv‡Ui Gw`K Iw`K| ARmªÖ
fz‡j fiv c_-weÁvcb, †`qvj wjLb, bvg; Avi fz‡ji d`© wjL‡Z em‡j Av‡iv cvZv LvwbK Ryo‡Z
n‡e GLv‡b| A_P evbvb fz‡ji e¨vcviUvI †ek ¸i“Zi|
gnvb fvlv Av‡›`vj‡bi GB welqUv GB KÕw`b Av‡MI (†mUvI wbQKB KÕw`b bv, †ek KÕeQi) ïay
Avgv‡`i M‡e©i welq wQj| A_P Avš—©RvwZK gvZ…fvlv w`e‡mi m¡xK…wZ cvevi ci w`bUv †hb meŸvi,
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me fvlvfvlx‡`i| wKš‘ GLv‡bI †ek eo GKUv †Mvjgvj| evsjvfvlv †Lv` evsjvfvlx‡`i †`‡k
h‡_ó iKg D‡cw¶Z, †mB mv‡_ evsjv ZvwiLI| c„w_exi eû fvlvq wbR¯^ ZvwiL †bB, A_P evsjv
gvm-mb-ZvwiLI GKUv M‡e©i welq| GUvI D‡cw¶Z| Zvi†PÕ eo `yt‡Li K_v Avgiv ÔÔ8B dvêybÓ
cvjb Kivi e`‡j cvjb Kwi ÔÔ21‡k †deª“qvixÓ| Bs‡iRx ZvwiL AbymiY Kivi Kvi‡b Gfv‡eB
nq‡Zv myweav nq Avgv‡`i R‡b¨, wKš—y GB GKUv w`‡bI Avgiv evsjv w`bcwÄUv‡K DuPz K‡i ai‡Z
cvwiwb|
c„w_exi †h †Kvb †`‡ki fvlvB †m‡`‡ki ms¯‹…wZ I mve©‡fŠg‡Z¡i cÖZxK| evsjv c„w_exi KwVbZg I
weÁvbm¤§Z fvlv| evsjvfvlvfvlxiv c„w_exi †h †Kvb fvlvB Lye mn‡R Ges PgrKvi ej‡Z cv‡i,
†hUv c„w_exi A‡bK fvlvfvlxivB cv‡ibv| A_P GB evsjvB wewfbœfv‡e wewfbœ mg‡q KL‡bv
Avgv‡`i Øviv KLbI we‡`kx‡`i Øviv i³v³ n‡q‡Q| cvwK¯—vb Avg‡j evsjv fvlvi ev‡ivUv
evRv‡bvi R‡b¨ civgk© (!) †`qv n‡qwQj D`©y ni‡d evsjv †jLvi| wKš—y AvR‡Ki †cÖw¶Z I Ae¯’v
GKUz Ab¨iKg| GLv‡b GB GKB civgk© GKUz Ab¨iKg K‡i †`B: Avgv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b
AwZcwiwPZ fvlv Bs‡iRx| Avgiv ÔÔwe‡klÓ wKQy RvqMvq GB Bs‡iRx A¶‡i evsjv wjL‡Z cvwi
wKbv| GB ÔÔwe‡klÓ RvqMv ej‡Z ejwQ, †hLv‡b Aev½vjx‡`i ev A-evsjv fvlvfvlx‡`i ‡mme †jLv
covi m¤¢vebv _v‡K| mv‡_ Bs‡iRx A_©I _vK‡jv| Zv‡Z evsjv kã¸‡jv Avgiv Avgv‡`i fvlvi
evB‡i Qwo‡q w`‡Z cvi‡ev| GB welqUv‡K Ab¨iKgfv‡e †`Lvi ev fvevi h‡_ó Dcvq Av‡Q, nq‡Zv
AZ¨š— k³ wKQy hyw³I †_‡K _vK‡e| wKš‘ †m hy‡×i cÖ¯‘wZ †bevi Av‡M Aby‡iva _vK‡e wnw›` fvlvi
w`‡K ZvKv‡Z| wnw›` fvlv GB c×wZ e¨envi K‡i fvlv‡K Qwo‡q w`‡q‡Q mxgvbvi evB‡i| Ges
DbœZ A‡bK †`‡kB AvR wnw›`i e¨vcK e¨envi| wnw›`‡K evB‡i Qwo‡q †`evi A‡bK Dcvq Zv‡`i
Av‡Q, wKš‘ †hUv ejvg †mUvI GKUv| AvR cÖhyw³i Kvi‡b gy‡Vv†dv‡bi (†gvevBj) Gm,Gg,Gm
wKsev I‡qe mvB‡Ui cvZvq cvZvq Bs‡iRx ni‡d evsjv †jLv n‡”Q| †mUvi KwVb mgv‡jvPbv bv
K‡i Avgiv GLv‡b ejv welqUv wb‡qI †evanq Aem‡i fve‡Z cvwi|
Avgv‡`i wk¶v e¨e¯’vqI †h‡bv Bs‡iRxi Bs‡iRx Avg‡ji Rwg`vix GLbI Av‡Q| D”Pwk¶v Avi
DuPz K¬v‡ki †gvUv †gvUv eB gv‡bB Bs‡iRx fvlvi wngkxZj Agm„Y KvV‡LvÆv ¯úk©| ÔÔwebv ¯^‡`kx
fvlv †g‡U wK AvkvÓ - GUv GLbI Avgv‡`i wk¶v e¨e¯’vq Mfxifv‡e Qyu‡q hvqwb| wk¶v e¨e¯’vi
wmuwo †e‡q GKUz Ic‡i DV‡jB evsjv A¶‡ii †`Lv cvIqv KwVb| †Kvb †Kvb †ePviv evsjv wjL‡ZI
fy‡j hvq| G RvqMvq K‡e Avgvi ej‡Z cvie ÔÔ†gW Bb evsjv‡`kÓ †K Rv‡b!
GKUv †QvÆ Mí ewj| GK Avie †diZ e¨w³ ej‡Q, ÔÔAvie †`‡k me KZvB Aviwe‡Z Kq| ïay
GKUv Qvov - ÔAvm&mvjvgy AvjvBKzgÕ|Ó evsjv‡`‡ki gvbyl memgqB wb‡R†`i Lye PvjvK fve‡jI
Avm‡j Avgiv Lye †evKv| †mB †evKvwgi my‡hvM wb‡q me mgqB me iKg Lwbi †`k evsjv‡`‡k
we‡`kxiv lohš¿ K‡i‡Q Ges K‡i P‡j‡Q| Avgv‡`i R‡b¨ Avgv‡`i DbœwZi R‡b¨ Avgiv †Kvbw`bB
GK n‡Z cvwiwb| fvlvi AvMÖvmb mvs¯‹…wZK AvMÖvm‡biB GKUv ¸i“Z¡c~Y© w`K|
me‡kl: ÔÔAvmyb GKz‡ki †PZbvq D™¢y× n‡q me©¯—‡i evsjv fvlvi e¨envi wbwðZ KwiÓ|

†jLv: ‡ebRxi kvIb
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BUSINESS

Unsubscribe Option
A Healthy Corporate Culture

T

oday in the Electro-Mechanic era the ‘Unsubscribe’ word is mostly related with unsubscribe

from someone or some organization’s eMail list. For marketing, different organizations have
sent eMails with information of new products with discount or other features. It’s a good form of
marketing of those products in western world who have that opportunity to avail and have
opportunity to purchase those products, but for the country like Bangladesh or other poor and
developing countries who cannot avail them or don’t have opportunity to purchase the products
is really a disturb. Sex related webs and drugs follow the system most and most of them don’t
have any way to unsubscribe. Some web site or different online service providers do have
newsletters or have system to send any update report to clients. Some cases they have a little
link “Unsubscribe” and to be unsubscribed it is easier to be subscribed. Sometimes some eMails
have explanation at the bottom like “you are getting that eMail because you are the member of
our site”. This gives a positive identification and reorganization to clients about the organization
that ultimately leads to a healthy corporate image. But very interestingly some unsubscribe
option plays opposite role. After subscribing you will find that mail again in the next week. Very
bad practice!

Written by Benzir Shaon

Detail
Road
taken from an overbridge in Science Laboratory (Dhaka) area
Taken On 2004
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RECENT ECONOMY

Commodity Price Rising Issue

Corruption & Some Issues
B

efore coming the last Caretaker Government in Bangladesh corruption was another

underground Don in our country. Corruption is such a problem that never be eliminated
permanently, it can be decreased or controlled. Every part of the globe it’s found there; more or
less. But this problem is mostly seen in developing and under developed countries. Use of black
money for the primary economic development of developing and under developed countries is a
very normal fact. Corruption brings many problame, here is one: corruption creates an
imbalance in society by creating sections of financially solvent and insolvent with a giant
distance in that fact. And finally we find a chaos in society, many variables of society then get
changes. Entrance of high priced product and price rising of other products is a change among
those changes. Commonly it is seen that those who plays the leading role of the driver of
society or nation are rich and mostly as they get opportunity to be corrupted, they involve in
corruption. And finally we find them in financially solvent class. At market what happen, when a
solvent one ask for price of a product he can purchase as he have that ability; but an insolvent
one at the same time purchase less or don’t purchase. At the end of the day, solvents don’t go
for too more initiatives to solve that price rising issue because of other business; because they
still can afford. But unfortunately they are the key maker of taking those decisions. Insolvent
class again been exploited here by the silence of the bosses of nation and society.
“Syndicate” has its own meaning which is not too bad, but today people hate and afraid of that
word; it’s about ‘price rising syndicate’ in our market. It’s a most common discussion topic today.
It can be easily believed that there really was a said syndicate as it’s supported by some
evidence; but interestingly this peculiar price rising nature is now fully not in the control of that
syndicate. We live in a global village where every country is dependent on each other for many
reasons. If there is any disorder in any country, the whole globe suffers. Oil is a vital instrument
of transporting goods along with food. As oil price rises for different uncertainty and conflict in oil
mine area Middle-East and in today’s global prospect most of the products get transported, so
finally this high oil price get added with transported product. That ultimately leads to reform
market to a high priced market.
Natural disaster and population problame are another two major reasons behind it. Due to
frequent natural disaster in many part of the globe we lose the production area and the
production hampers for that time. At the same time population has increased and production
has not been increased in parallel manner. Whatever the reason is commodity price would rise
without pressing any magic switch but still it’s possible to keep it tolerable if we can increase our
earning by more economic activity and being conscious to our national and price issue. In all the
cases government subsidy or decreasing tariff or tax is not a long-term or good solution. What
we have to do is: we have to produce more products (all required category including agro-based
product) locally and develop or set backward and forward linkage industries. If we can be self
sufficient and decrease import, ‘price?’ – may be we can turn it to a gentle domestic animal,
possible.
Written by Benzir Shaon
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INTRODUCTION

i am from
BANGLADESH

L

et me introduce myself. I’m from such a country which is one of the richest countries in the

world. We have nothing that we don’t have. We have glorious history. We paid our life for our
language which never occurred in the history of the mankind. Our unskilled villagers fought
against the world’s most modern Pak army of that time and snatched our independence within a
shortest time, only nine months. We have splendid natural beauty, fertile plain land, excellent
climate, longest sea beach and largest mangrove forest. We have beautiful hills, rivers, lakes,
sea, forests, birds, flowers and many more. We produce the finest jute and tea in the world. We
have one of the richest gas and coal mines. We have very glorious and strong intellectual and
literary background. We have Nobel Prize in our country. We speak in Bangla which is world’s
one of the toughest and scientific languages. We have glorious literary background in that
language which have many international glorious prizes, too. Our people are educated and
friendly. We have different religious people, mostly Muslim. We truly maintain a smooth religious
harmony. Our national cricket team is one of the 12 International Test Playing Cricket Team. We
have many glorious structures in our country among them: Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge (the
11th longest bridge of the world), Vashani Novo Theater (one of the best-equipped planetariums
in Asia), National Parliament Building, Bashundhara Shopping Mall (the largest shopping mall in
South Asia) etc. are there. I’m saying about Bangladesh, a country in South-East Asia. I’m
proud of her.

Written by Benzir Shaon

Detail
Subhanallahi Wa Bi Hamdihi, Subhanallahil Azim
Drawn On: 14-02-2004
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Ma first Love
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VALENTINE

Letter to Ma G.F.

t’s very much difficult to say something about…things will be changed day by day…and we

are all getting older. Your hair will turn into gray. You will have your babies and your family. U
know Love is a great feeling, people say ‘falling in love’. It’s something like falling in an endless
black hole and nothing comes out of it, a one way journey or you can say it a spider net. I don’t
know whether you have ever fallen in love or not then things would have been different.
Infatuation is not love, ejaculation is not love and even injection is not love. It’s a feeling You will
miss someone all the time even in your dreams. And without him you will feel You are all alone
in this malicious world. I and I feeling lonely like dark night, both of us are all alone. And I’m
talking to Myself like a fearful. Can u think of greenish day think its all rain and you are looking
through the window?
Rain is coming inside; room’s every thing is getting wet. Can you smell the wetly soils, for
rain…………..
U know how colors and light are related together and how color represents the light.
Thank god u has eyes!!!!!!!!!!!!
And I don’t have anything and still I can define beauty and love...

’’

Will you love me...? If u stand for me, I will stand for you. If u love me I will give my life for u.

Written by

Ahmed Faisal
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eMail Service
FREE?

D

o you have any eMail address? If you are a new user you may have not face that trouble

but those who have passed an age they are the sufferers. It’s about bulk unwanted eMails in the
inbox. Those who have many accounts in many places they know very well about the problem
of filling out the mail box by junk mail. It has another name: it is “Spam”. They contain
advertisement, notice, virus or even false eMail. Sometimes eMail account holder compelled to
change the eMail address to get rid. To protect users from that trouble eMail service providers
have declared the eMail service will no longer been free, it will be paid service. Now the issue to
debate is: should this service be remains free or paid.
Though the service providers have shown the reason of spam, but definitely there is a thick
commercial motive behind it. eMail is the most common features of internet today and about all
internet users use that. That’s why, now business organizations trying to make more money
from that service. If it really turns to a paid one what will happen?
Actually making eMail service paid will not ultimately stop junk mail, it may decrease a bit, but
it’s not sufficient. Many developing and under developed countries’ people will not use internet
because many of them use internet only to check their eMail account. So, ISPs (Internet Service
Provider) will face a big drought in their business all over the world. Internet business will face a
big challenge around the world specially the third world and developing nation. Most of the
internet based service providers require client’s eMail address and for that, this sector will also
face challenge. And this will make an adverse effect in different trading and non-trading sectors
around the globe.
So, what can happen? A category can be created, where special mails need to be paid that will
get higher priority to be sent and received. In receivers eMail box it will showed specially (under
a different section or it can be highlighted). On the other way, eMail account can be paid which
custom is still running. But it shouldn’t be turned to a fully paid service; it will be a big mistake!

Written by Benzir Shaon
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OUR UNIVERSITY

No East No West
East West Is The Best

O

nce upon a time student’s used to come East West University from Mohakhali crossing by

saying rickshaw puller, “Will you go BRAC centre” or said “Square Building”. Both of them are
existed till today, but one thing that has been created within that long time; that is the name of
“East-West University”. Physically that was there but today it made its own image by dropping
the honest sweat day by day. Today it’s a name, a name of trust and quality. In recent years
EWU has got an honor of being the top listed private university in our country. EWU has created
its own image by maintaining strong ethical standard in regular study and examination halls.
Student’s are here from different social level that has made an excellent student
communication. The faculty members and staffs are also playing an important role for
maintaining it. By having all the academic buildings together the university campus enjoys a
different surrounding for the communication of students and teachers, even without having
green fields like other public universities. The good news on it is: EWU has started to build its
own home (campus). The university has some supporting departments for students, such as:
Career Counseling Centre for ensuring jobs in market, Medical Centre for medical facility,
Software Development Centre for different technical innovation and maintenances. Student
Workers and Teaching Assistants are there to give support beside assigned course instructors.
Students’ have the opportunity to study in study rooms, 3 storied library along with a reference
section. The university area has got a balanced socio-economic standard for everyone by
having tiny tea stalls, photocopy shops and other external facilities. The students have listed
their name in the book of honest and gentle students where the university has also played a
hidden role. Here the faculties and staffs are working from dawn to dusk for maintaining its
quality and working with a dream of growth. The club culture here on different specialized theme
is playing an interesting role for taking the name of EWU out of the campus. Still if I try write
more on it this writing may turn to more lines. So my pen should stop here.

Written by Benzir Shaon
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LOST HOBBY

STAMP IN MUSEUM
T

echnology has given us a lot, taken not less than that. Due to the blessing of technology we

can say the words like “world is getting small” or “we are in a global village”. We can
communicate through telephone or eMail; shorter, easier and cheaper. At the beginning of the
modern scientific era we got telegraph, a little bit of telephone. At that time the major way of
expressing full view of mind was letter. People used to write a lot of letters and postmen were
busy all the times. During that time one interesting thing has been introduced to bring a well
management in collecting postal charge and that was stamp. Day by day new ideas came;
stamps became more and more colorful. People start to learn from stamps: places, landmarks,
faces, letters, events and a lot more. At a time it became a very popular hobby not only for
children but also for elders. People used to become proud of having more stamps, the
exchange of stamps make collectors richer at stamp collection. Little children like to go to those
homes where there is a possibility of getting stamps or like those relatives who can help them
for that hobby. Book was there for stamp collectors to keep stamps in a better manner. It really
made its own text of learning. Today children don’t have leisure, it’s hard to get their schedule;
once they get any leisure they spend the time for computer games or television. Today we
express us through the voice of cell phone; we do voice chat or write short eMail or SMS. We
are forgetting to write letters and buying stamps. Are stamps going to sent museum along with
letter writing & postman? Still aren’t there people who collects stamps, love them? Has stamps
lost their appeal of learning and strength of teaching? Please continue to make & collect more
colorful stamps, please!

Written by Benzir Shaon
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POEM

L O S T
There was a lane where I always used to go,
There were flowers of hope, cries of desires.
Gentle winds played over and over,
Touched my solder,
Filled my lips with pleasures of lost.
I was lost many times there,
I was lost in mine.
In the lane I knew very well,
The place where I was used to lost.
Written by

Md Asif Nawaz

POEM

The Guest
Everybody is waiting for the Guest,
Do you know who the Guest is!
Your parents, brother, grand-ma, grand-father and others are
Praying for YOU,
To ensure YOUR journey safe.
When will YOU come
The Heavenly Soul!
Everybody prepares for YOU
Clothes, bed … ….
But YOU are carelessly
Playing in Mother’s womb.
Written by

Md. Jahangir Alam Mondal
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LAST STORY

GK AvuwU
cvjskvK
Bswjk wgwWqvg co–qv GK †g‡q†K GKevi Lye j¾v w`‡qwQjvg GKUv cÖkœ K‡i| RvbZvg cvi‡e

bv, GR‡b¨ mevi mvg‡bB wRÁvmv K‡iwQjvg| cÖkœUv G‡Kev‡i Aevš—i n‡jI G DËiUvB A‡b‡Ki
Rvbv †bB RvbZvg| cÖkœUv wQj, Ôe‡jv‡Zv avb Mv‡Q Z³v nq ?Õ weÁv‡bi wewfbœ wel‡q Avgvi e¨vcK
AvMÖn _vK‡jI bvbv Kvi‡b Zv Avgvi covi †mŠfvM¨ nqwb| Rxe‡b evevi UvbvUvwb‡Z GKvwaKevi
MÖv‡g wM‡qwQ Ges ‡mLv‡b Avgv‡`i GB RvZxq ÕLv`¨KixÕ (ÕA_©KixÕ kãUv †_‡K avi Kijvg)
dmjUv gvwU‡Z †cvZv Ae¯’vq †`Lvi †mŠfvM¨ n‡qwQj| Dw™¢` we`¨v Avgvi AwcÖqZg Ask n‡jI
AZ`~i †_‡KI eyS‡Z cviZvg I wRwb‡m Kv‡Vi Z³v n‡Z †M‡j I MvQ Avjv‡K bZzb K‡i wWRvBb
Ki‡Z n‡e| Dc‡ii G MíUv hLbKvi ZviI Av‡M Avwg wb‡R GKUv jw¾Z nevi Mí ewj| kv‡Ki
g‡a¨ cuyBkvK Avi jvjkvK Qvov evwK kvK Avwg ZLb wPbZvg bv (GLbI wPwb bv)| `yfv©M¨ekZ
GKevi GK cvwievwiK wWDwU coj Avgvi Ici| †mUv n‡jv GKAvwuU cvjskvK †Kbvi wWDwU|
mvavi‡b¨ GUv †Zgb myKwVb hy× Rq Kivi g‡Zv welq bv, wKš‘ Avgvi Rb¨ I kvK wP‡b wK‡b Avbvi
gZ welqUv wQj ixwZgZ Iqvì© Kvc wR‡Z Avbvi g†Zv| evev-gv wWDwU Avi nv‡Z UvKv ¸u‡R
†ewi‡q †M‡Q Awc‡mi iv¯—vq| A‡bK wPš—v K‡i Avgvi GK eÜz‡K †dvb w`‡q cÖ_g cÖkœUv Kijvg,
ÔÔ†`v¯— cvjskvK †P‡bv?ÕÕ Ii DËiUv wQj, ÔÔ†`L‡j wPb†evÕÕ| Avwg †hb ZZ¶‡b Iqvì©© Kv‡ci
A‡a©KUv wR‡Z †djjvg| nuvUvi MwZ wÎMyY K‡i Avgvi †mB AwZwcÖq wek¦¯— MvBW eÜzi evwo nvwRi,
Ges h_vixwZ gnv‡mvrmv‡n Zv‡K wb‡q KvuPv evRv‡ii KvuPv c_ a‡i evRv‡i wM‡q ¯^qs nvwRiv
w`jvg| wKš‘ Avgvi R‡b¨ GZeo Uª¨v‡RwW A‡c¶v KiwQ‡jv RvbZvg bv| Avgvi eÜzi wek¦¯— e³e¨
wek¦vmNvZKZv Ki†jv| gv‡b eyS‡Z cvijvg, †mI Avgvi g‡ZvB WU WU WU| A‡bK eyw× K‡i
GKUv †`vKv‡bi mvg‡b wM‡q `uvovjvg, †hLv‡b A‡bK iKg kvK Av‡Q Ges AvbygvwbK cvjskvKI
Av‡Q| †Kvb w`‡K wb‡`©k bv K‡iB †nu‡o Mjvq ïavjyg ÔÔG¨vB, cvjskvK KZ ‡n?Ó e¨vUv `i`vg ïi“
Kivi Av‡MB cvjskv‡Ki `yb©vg Kijvg| RvbZvg, †Kvb KvuPv ZwiZiKvixi `yb©vg Ki‡j we‡µZv hv
K‡i Zv n‡jv, Zviv Zvi cb¨ k~‡Y¨ Zz‡j a‡i †µZvi Aw¶c‡U GKUv w_ªwW G¨wb‡gkb ˆZix K‡i|
Avm‡j IUvB fimv wQj| Ges Avgvi Abye©i gw¯—‡¯‹i GB mvaviY we‡`¨ Amvavib Kv‡R jvM‡jv|
†mB we‡`¨i †Rv‡i †m evi cvi ‡cjvg| GB NUbvi eû eQi ci gvÕi mv‡_ Pvj wKb‡Z wM‡q †m
K_v gyPwK nvwm w`‡q g‡b co‡jv| gvQ, Pvj wKsev mâx wKb‡Z †M‡j GLbI g‡b c‡o (Ges
GLbI h_vixwZ wPwbbv)| XvKvi kn‡ii ‡Q‡j†g‡q‡`i‡K GKUv Clr KUzevK¨ cÖvqB mvg‡b †cQ‡b
kyb‡Z nq| †mUv n‡jv, ÔÔIiv n‡”Q dv‡g©i gyiMxÕÕ| †m hvB †nvK Gme cb¨ hw` †gvevBj c¨v‡K‡Ri
g‡Zv wUwf‡Z weÁvc‡bi welq n‡Zv Zvn‡j †evanq †mB eÜz‡K jvM‡Zv bv| Avcbviv wK e‡jb ?
†jLv: ‡ebRxi kvIb
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